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SETTING SHEET

OVERVIEW:

SETTING SPECIFIC SKILLS

WHAT TROPES/THEMES ABOUT TECHNOLOGY, HUMAN NATURE, MORALITY, OR REALITY ARE YOU INCLUDING?

WHAT TROPES/THEMES ARE YOU EXCLUDING? 

WHAT TROPES/THEMES ARE YOU SUBVERTING?

GENRE/SETTING TROPES AND THEMES

FACTIONS & ORGANIZATIONS

WHAT ARE THE MAJOR FACTIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS IN THE SETTING, AND WHAT ARE THEIR OBJECTIVES?

1.

2.

3.

4.

MOVERS & SHAKERS

WHO ARE THE MAJOR PERSONALITIES IN THE SETTING, AND WHAT ARE THEIR OBJECTIVES?

1.

2.

3.

4.

World:

TONE:

BASE SETTING/GENRE:

SE T TING

MAJOR SPECIES TYPES

NAME   DESCRIPTION                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

TECHNOLOGY LEVEL 


	World: Kreuzung
	TONE: Typical sci-fi and cyberpunk: gritty, pink mohawk-black trenchcoat sliding scale (https://archive.4plebs.org/tg/thread/60997015)
	1: Civic Government - legitimate authority; controls police force, customs and overall realm management
	2: Megacorps - cover various broad industries with some overlap (media, consumer goods), tend to butt heads amongst themselves and government, want to exert their own authority and become all-powerful
	3: Underground - catch-all for gangs, organized crime, fixers, independent mercenaries and specialists, etc.; desire to carve their own niche and rise above the other dregs one way or another
	4: Other realms - proper realms wish to make their presence known in Kreuzung, whether through official embassies, trade or more subversive actions
	1_2: Mayor - assert Kreuzung's independence as neutral ground in the multiverse, maintain control of the city from outside influence, avoid corp- or gang-induced anarchy
	2_2: The Board - informal conglomerate of chief officers among the biggest megacorps, desire growth of trade and power without compromising the city's extraterritoriality (no city = no power)
	3_2: 
	4_2: 
	Genre: Fantasy Cyberpunk (Sci-fi)
	Overview: Interplanar travel in a multiverse requires a stop at a border plane between jumps. Disparate races built an independent city-state, Kreuzung, in the most stable of these realms; the march of technology leads to its high-tech cyberpunk future.
	ExcludedTropes: N/A (liable to change)
	IncludedTropes: Reality is classified on three levels: Astral Plane (spirits, etc), Network Plane (NetPlane/Net) and True Plane (meatspace)
	SubvertedTropes: Megacorps can't flout the law entirely, but they try nonetheless.
	SpeciesName1: Founding Races
	SpeciesDesc1: Humans, assorted varieties of elves, dwarves, and orcs, catfolk, gnomes, trolls
	SpeciesName2: Androids/Sentient AI
	SpeciesDesc2: Graded on sentience, sapience, intelligence, free will; higher grade = protections, recognized individuality
	SpeciesName3: Other Races
	SpeciesDesc3: The nature of the multiverse says most any conceivable race can be playable (per GM approval)
	SpeciesName4: 
	SpeciesDesc4: 
	SiteSkills15: Leadership
	SiteSkills16: Mechanics
	SiteSkills1: Alchemy
	SiteSkills2: Arc/Div/Pri Magic
	SiteSkills3: Athletics
	SiteSkills4: Brawl
	SiteSkills5: Charm
	SiteSkills6: Coercion
	SiteSkills7: Cool
	SiteSkills8: Coordination
	SiteSkills9: Deception
	SiteSkills10: Discipline
	SiteSkills11: Driving
	SiteSkills12: Gunnery
	SiteSkills13: Hacking/SysOps
	SiteSkills14: Knowledge
	SiteSkills17: Medicine
	SiteSkills18: Melee
	SiteSkills19: Negotiation
	SiteSkills20: Operating
	SiteSkills21: Perception
	SiteSkills22: Piloting
	SiteSkills23: Ranged (L/H)
	SiteSkills24: Resilience
	SiteSkills25: Skulduggery
	SiteSkills26: Stealth
	SiteSkills27: Streetwise
	SiteSkills28: Survival
	SiteSkills29: Vigilance
	SiteSkills30: 
	TL1: Science Fiction
	TL2: Ballistics/Energy
	TL3: Cyber/bioware
	TL4: High magic
	TL5: Shadowrun DX
	TL6: GITS, etc.


